
In My Opinion ... By now many of you probably
have read the article in "The Chief" newspaper where I
complained on behalf of all Captains about the inhu-
mane and barbaric disciplinary penalties being sought
for Captains by the Department of Correction. The pur-
pose of the article was to highlight how Commissioner
Horn is attempting to hurt all members of service, in
part, by increasing disciplinary penalties. Neither Commissioner Horn nor Deputy
Commissioner White can point to a change of circumstance that justifies a change in
disciplinary policies leading to an increase in disciplinary penalties.

Prior Department of Correction administrations were able to effectively and efficient-
ly manage the Department without increasing disciplinary penalties. One thing I must
say about former Commissioners Kerik and Fraser is that they knew our job and recog-
nized what we deal with every day. They never handed down barbaric penalties.
Commissioner Horn's management abilities don't come close to those of prior
Department administrators. He does not have a clue about our job and his disciplinary
policies do not help manage a more effective or efficient Department. In fact, his actions
are designed to hurt us.

Commissioner Horn's disciplinary policies are a result of bowing to pressure from
oversight groups that have tried, for a long time, to create and shape the Department. It
seems that Commissioner Horn's disciplinary policy is to put everyone accused of a dis-

ciplinary violation on probation for 12 to 18 months. He also wants to suspend with-
out pay all Captains prior to their being found in violation of any rule or regula-
tion. The Commissioner enjoys taking money from our families.

Since Commissioner Horn has taken over the management of the Department,
Captains are being made the scapegoats and the enemy in most incidents. The high

quality and character of Captains well serves the Department and the Officers we
work with. We are the Officers' and the Department's best ally because we get the

job done fairly, effectively and efficiently. We all know Captains are not the enemy.
We all know Captains do not prosecute officers or anyone else. We all know the

current Department Administration is the entity we need to fight to ensure we
are treated fairly and not abused for political gain.

Recently, OATH published a decision involving four Captains, whereby
the Judge totally exonerated the four Captains from charges of using exces-
sive force and of making false statements concerning a confrontation with
an inmate in December 2002. Everything written in this decision fully sup-
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CAPTAINS' QUARTERLY ports the assertions I have repeatedly been making against the Department regarding
the unfair manner in which they prosecute our Captains. The decision highlights how
improper the Department investigation was in that case. The Judge pointed out that the
Department investigators relied solely on pictures of inmates with bruises. They total-
ly ignored or refused to investigate why the inmates' injuries occurred in the first place.
The judge's decision also said that many of the arguments made by David Klopman,
Department’s prosecuting attorney, lacked substance.

You might remember David Klopman as the Department Attorney Commissioner
Horn assigned a body guard to for protection from me. This unnecessary action was a
total waste of City funds. The assignment of a body guard to Mr. Klopman came after
Mr. Klopman and I had a harsh discussion about his attitude toward Captains. I was
informed the assignment of the body guard was based on interviewing Klopman with-
out ever offering me an opportunity to present my side of the events that occurred. When
I informed Commissioner Horn that Klopman used profanity against Captains during
an OATH trial, his response was, ‘Who is Klopman?’  However, the very next week he
promoted Klopman. I guess he found out who Klopman was.

In response to my complaints regarding an increase of disciplinary penalty offers,
Commissioner Horn indicated he has raised the discipline bar within the Department. If
we look at the facts we could conclude he's raised the bar only for Captains. I say this
because I believe Captains are being treated in a harsher manner. 

Consider this. We had a Captain denied promotion to ADW because there may be an
investigation pending; yet, Commissioner Horn promotes a Warden to Chief while the
Warden was under investigation. Based on these sets of circumstances, one can justifi-
ably conclude that Commissioner Horn's bar is set high for Captains but is lowered to
the floor for his managers.

Getting back to the OATH decision, it shows how the Department went out of its way
to hurt these four seasoned veterans with great records. You should know that we tried
to settle these cases, but neither Commissioner Horn nor Deputy Commissioner White
were willing to listen to our arguments. In fact, Commissioner Horn stated that these
four Captains were bad employees. He made this statement without fully investigating
what happened or knowing what was in the Captains' personnel records. Here are some
excerpts from the OATH decision:

"...There is no reasonable interpretation of the force directive which
would support a finding that the Captains' actions were unjustified."

"The Captains' actions were reasonable, even admirable,
and fully in compliance with the department rules."

"All four were seasoned veterans who courageously and decisively
engaged the two armed inmates themselves, at the risk of serious injury
or even death, and, within moments, had the inmates back in custody."

In talking about the Captains, the Judge stated:
"Two of them were in the company of female officers,

they made an immediate decision to battle the inmates themselves
and let the female officers guard their rear to prevent the inmates from escaping."

These are the findings of the OATH Judge. This should make one wonder just what
Commissioner Horn, Deputy Commissioner White or David Klopman investigated. I
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dduurriinngg  aann

OOAATTHH  ttrriiaall,,  hhiiss
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‘‘WWhhoo  iiss
KKllooppmmaann??’’

HHoowweevveerr,,  tthhee
vveerryy  nneexxtt  wweeeekk

hhee  pprroommootteedd
KKllooppmmaann..””

think a proper investigation would have resulted in the four Captains being awarded a
medal and not served with disciplinary charges. I'm sure you agree.

The OATH decision also highlights how an investigator from one of the oversight
groups improperly conducted the investigation of the four Captains. In part, the judge
wrote:

"...in concluding that the injuries to the inmates were necessarily
the result of misconduct by uniformed staff, echoes the attitude of those
who prosecuted the disciplinary charges by ignoring all of the evidence

except the injuries."

One might ask how high Commissioner Horn's bar is set for his investigators.
Considering the findings of the OATH Judge, that the investigator made no effort to con-
duct a fair and impartial investigation, the bar does not seem to be set too high. Add to
this that the investigator began her investigation by telling the inmates that she was on
their side. Additionally, the OATH Judge wrote more critical comments about the inves-
tigator's tactics. When I contemplated the OATH Judge's comments concerning the
inappropriate conduct and possible omissions of duty by the investigator, I asked our
attorneys to research the possibility of holding the investigators and possible others
accountable for their acts or failure to properly perform their official duties. One could
wonder where Commissioner Horn will place the bar for the investigator. We will
patiently await to see whether Commissioner Horn will hold the investigator account-
able for what the OATH Judge found to be, what I'll call, investigator misconduct.

Be assured I will continue to highlight the inhumane and barbaric penalties that are
proposed by Deputy Commissioner White and Commissioner Horn. This OATH decision
is just one piece of evidence we will use to support our cause to ensure we are treated
fairly. Commissioner Horn has stated that he will back us when we are right. He said
he will back us when we tell the truth. These are nice words, but the OATH Judge's fac-
tual findings indicate Commissioner Horn is not actually following what he preaches.

On another matter, you should be aware that after an incident involving a Captain I
unsolicited received a call from Commissioner Horn during which he indicated that he
reviewed the facts of this particular situation and that the Captain was right and that
he was backing the Captain. He even told the Captain involved in the incident that she
was right. Then he changed his mind. We had a heated conversation over his change of
mind. I believe Commissioner Horn changed his mind because others brought pressure
to bear on him. I believe it is not credible for a Commissioner to make a decision that a
Captain is right, communicate that to the Captain involved and the Union President
without first knowing all the facts. What do you think?

These types of situations lead me to ask "How can I respect someone who gives his
word and then breaks it?" All I wanted Commissioner Horn to do is keep his word and
he didn't. I promise each and everyone of you that I will never let up in my battle to
expose this agency each and every time they improperly go after a Captain. My job is to
protect you and I will do that at any cost. I could care less about what the
Commissioner thinks of me. I do care about what you the members think of me. I want
you to know that you have a union that will always defend you. While I believe this
Commissioner is full of self praise, I also believe he has not kept his promises to us and
that he does not have our backs. Remember, managers come and go and that Martin
Horn is the 16th Commissioner I have worked for and I feel pretty confident in saying
there will be a seventeenth. 

Keep faith in the CCA and continue to support each other.

President’s Message
Continued from Page 2

— Peter D. Meringolo
President
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COMMENTS: CCoommmmiissssiioonneerr  llaacckkss  aabbiilliittyy  aanndd  kknnoowwlleeddggee  ooff  jjoobb

ttoo  ffaaiirrllyy  oovveerrsseeee  ccoommpplleexxiittiieess  iinnvvoollvveedd  iinn  CCoorrrreeccttiioonn

eemmppllooyyeeeess  ddeeaalliinngg  wwiitthh  tthhee  wwoorrsstt  ooff  ssoocciieettyy..

CCoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ddooeessnn’’tt  kknnooww  eennoouugghh  aabboouutt  tthhee  jjoobb  ttoo  aaccttuuaall--

llyy  ddoo  tthhee  jjoobb..  OOfftteenn  ggiivveess  hhiiss  wwoorrdd  aanndd  tthheenn  bbrreeaakkss  iitt..

WWoouulldd  bbeenneeffiitt  hhiigghhllyy  ffrroomm  iimmpprroovviinngg  hhiiss  ssttaannccee  oonn

ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ooff  CCoorrrreeccttiioonn  eemmppllooyyeeeess..

RReeccoommmmeennddaattiioonn::  WWoorrkk  lleessss  oonn  iimmaaggee  ooff  sseellff  aanndd  mmoorree

oonn  mmoorraallee  ooff  eemmppllooyyeeeess  iinn  oowwnn  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt..  NNeeeeddss

IImmpprroovveemmeenntt!!

REPORT CARD for
COMMISSIONER MARTIN HORN

Department of Correction
This is a record of Martin Horn’s progress as Commissioner of the 

Department of Correction.

KEY: A = Excellent, B = Good, C = Fair, F = FAIL

Ability to enhance moraleFF
Support Captains FF
Honesty FF
Competence (of self
& job) FF
Recognize the workforce FF
Institute fair
investigations process FF

Pit union against union AA
Break promises AA
Two-faced AA
Reward incompetence
(of others) AA
Self promoting AA
Create bias against
Captains during
investigations process AA
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J A I D O N

D E A N D R E

REED — Son
of CAPT. SHA-
RINA REED

(OBCC). Born
October 25,
2004. 7 lbs. 6
oz., 23 ½”. 

BIRTHS

KAI ALAN MCCLAIN — Son of Capt.
Carla Thomas (RMSC) and OFFICER

THURMAN MCCLAIN. Born January 6,
2005, 7 lbs., 10 oz. 18 ½”.

September 2004
WAYNE ALLEN

BXCT
MICHAEL CATUOSCO

EMTC
(PROMOTED TO ADW)

SANDY FUNDERBURKE

OBCC/CPSU
RICHARD PASKO

SSD
FRED SPORRER

BBKC

October 2004
ANTHONY CUIN

HQ
VALERIE JOHNSON

SOD
JERRY MEGNA

BBKC

November 2004
AGATHA HARRELL

GRVC
HELENA PEARMAN

HQ

EMPLOYEES
OF THE
MONTH

ALLEN SINGLETON — Son of CAPT.
MAUREEN MORTON (OBCC) and
ALBERT SINGLETON SR. Born January
24, 2005. 10 lbs., 12 oz. 21 ½”. Big
brother Albert Singleton Jr. is very
happy about his brother's arrival. 

If you have a birth, graduation,
special anniversary or birthday, or

accomplishment, send your
information, along with a photo
to the CCA office for inclusion in

The Captains’ Quarterly.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAY

Happy 1st

Birthday
to CARTER

MICHAEL

C O O K E ,
grandson
of CAPT.

PETER MERINGOLO and his wife
SUSAN. Carter celebrated his 1st birth-
day on Dec. 4, 2004, with grandpa
and grandma visiting.

Congratulations to our former
Captains who have been promoted

to Assistant Deputy Wardens
effective

Dec. 17, 2004
&

*Feb. 28, 2005

STEVEN BASTIAN

TYRONE BRADLEY

DATHON BROWN

MICHAEL CATUOSCO

*MICHAEL CREWS

*GLENN DEFEX

YVONNE JACKSON

DANIELLE JOHNSON

CARLTON NEWTON

MARK STELLATO

KENNETH TIMES

PAMELA WALTON

PROMOTIONS



Page 7Capt. Craig Edward Phillips was born on January 17, 1958. His parents, the late
Archie and Mary Phillips, resided in Manhattan at the time of his birth. Craig
attended P.S. 136 where he acquired the skill and appreciation for the trumpet. He

also developed a strong interest in basketball. He then attended Junior High School 192
and graduated from August Martin High School.

As he grew, so did his basketball skills. Craig received a full scholarship to Palo Verde
College in California. Upon his graduation from college, Craig was unable to pursue his

dream of playing professional basketball, but he never
lost his love for the game.

On February 16, 1981, he joined the New York City
Department of Correction. He was assigned to the
Queens House of Detention for Men, where his presence
was felt as a quiet and gentle man and also as a person
who you could rely on when needed for any situation.

In July 1987, Craig was promoted to Captain. He had
various assignments where he touched a lot of hearts in
his loving and caring ways. When Craig left the
Department, he became extremely active in his commu-
nity wearing many hats. One of those hats was chan-
neled once again to the sport that he loved so much, bas-
ketball.

He began coaching the "Hollis Biddies Youth
Basketball" and assisting in the development of young boys and girls. Craig also consis-
tently took children under his wing, he became a mentor, father and coach to young boys
and girls and even a "homie" who they could turn to for constructive advice. His knowl-
edge of the game inspired him to become a referee.

Capt. Craig Edward Phillips was called home to be with the Lord on January 18, 2005,
one day after his 47th birthday. Yes he was young, but there is no set age when we are
called to our heavenly home.

Craig leaves a loving wife Denise, children Craig Jr. (AKA Eddie), Daniel, Ricky,
Sharesse, LaDaijah and Isaiah, sisters Elizabeth, Arlene and Teresa, brothers Robert,
Mark, Frederick, John, Archie Jr. 1st, Clifford, Charles and James along with a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins and close friends.

We will miss you Craig, but God knows best.
Ecclesiastes 3:  To everything there is a season,

and a time to every purpose under the heaven a time to be born,
and a time to die.

God Bless.

Homegoing
Service for
Capt. Craig
Phillips
Jan. 25, 2005

By:
Ronald W. Whitfield
1st Vice President

Fill not your heart with pain and sorrow
but remember me in every tomorrow.

Remember the joy, the laughter, the smiles,
I’ve only gone to rest a while.

Although my leaving causes pain and grief,
My going has eased my hurt and

given me relief.

So dry your eyes and remember me,
Not as I am now, but as I used to be.

Because, I will remember you all
And look on with a smile,
Understand in your hearts,

I’ve only gone to rest a little while.

As long as I have the love of each of you,
I can live my life in the hearts of all of you.



Page 8 On Tuesday February 8, 2005, it was a proud day for all Captains, or should I say for
all members of service, but especially for Captains. You see, one of our own, Capt.
Jayne E. Hayes was honored by the Department.

It was both a sad and beautiful program, the ded-
ication of the Jayne E. Hayes Anna M. Kross Center
Central Intake Area. I must compliment the Master
of Ceremonies, Capt. James Bowden, one of Jayne's
closest friends for such a great job he did. We heard
musical selections from Correction Officer Valerie
Flake of Queens Court. For those who have never
heard Officer Flake sing, let me tell you, you are
really missing something special. Warden Brian
Riordan gave the Welcome Address that was only
fitting, since Warden Riordan communicated and
worked with Capt. Hayes when he was the Intake
Captain at GRVC. He also worked with Jayne when
he was promoted to Deputy Warden and assigned
to Security.

Chief Robert N. Davoren spoke of when he was
the Warden at AMKC, and the conversation he had
with Jayne, when he would remind her that he was the Warden and older then her. Her
answer was, "Yes, this maybe your house, but I am the Mother". You see, Capt. Hayes
was also known as MAMA Hayes, for her caring ways and her love for the staff assigned
to AMKC. She wanted the staff to be safe, and she would always try to protect all staff
members from harm. She never forgot were she came from, always remembering she
was an Officer first.

Again, it was a proud moment to have known and worked with Jayne. When
Commissioner Martin Horn was giving his remarks and seeing photos of Jayne and her
life, family and friends while he was speaking. Correction Officer Melanie Clark read a
poem by Correction Officer Delbert Medley as follows:

Dedication
Service for

Capt. Jayne
E. Hayes

Feb. 8, 2005

By:
Ronald W. Whitfield

1st Vice President

Correction Officer Delbert Medley read another one of his poems called "Just One
Tear," which brought tears.

We then left the Chapel and proceeded to the Dedication Area with Commissioner
Horn, Capt. Hayes's son Tracey and Division Chief Valerie Oliver. Division Chief Oliver
worked with Capt. Hayes when she was promoted to ADW and she was the Warden at
AMKC at the time of Jayne's passing. She began to pay tribute to Capt. Jayne E. Hayes
(MAMA) by officially dedicating the Anna M. Kross Center Intake area in her honor.

In memory of Capt. Jayne E. Hayes, a true friend not only to me but to the CCA and
all that knew and loved her.

You can shed tears
that she is gone

Or you can smile
Because she has lived;

You can close your eyes
and  pray that she'll come back

Or you can open your
eyes and see that she has left;

Your heart can be empty
because you can't see her

Or you can be full
of the love you shared;

You can remember her and
only that she is gone;

Or you can cherish her memory
and let it live on;

You can cry and close your mind,
be empty and turn your back;

Or you can do what she'd want, smile,
open your eyes, love and go on.
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For the second time, Governor Pataki
has vetoed the 9/11 Presumptive
Disability Bill that would afford protection
to the public employees who responded
heroically to the World Trade Center
attack.

“It is unfortunate and I am very
disheartened to see that for the
second time, our 9/11 Disability
Bill was vetoed,” said Peter
Meringolo, PEC Chairman.

Meringolo said he has spoken
with Bill Howard in the
Governor’s office to open up a
new line of communication
regarding the bill and to see if it
can be restructured. However,
Meringolo said he will not water
down the bill any further, as was
the consensus of the PEC mem-
bership.

“The Mayor of New York City once
again weighed in very heavily with the
Governor in stopping this bill,” Meringolo
said. “Once again, the Mayor waited until
the end to voice his concerns despite the
fact that I had requested many meetings
with him to go over the bill.

“ I f i n d  M a y o r  Bloomberg’s atti-
tude on this important legislation to be a
disgrace and a major disservice to the pub-
lic servants of our great City and State. I
believe that no matter what version of the
9/11 bill we submit, Mayor Bloomberg
will continue to use his influence to stop
it.”

Meringolo said he keeps “hearing the
words in political speeches and at funerals
of police and firefighters that we will
never forget 9/11. Let the truth be known
that until we have a bill that addresses the
health issues that may occur in the years to
come to our public employees, than in fact,
we have forgotten them.”

Meringolo said that all Mayor
Bloomberg talks about in regards to this

Governor Vetoes 9/11 Presumptive
Disability Bill for Second Time

bill is the cost. Yet, what is the cost put on
the life of a public employee?

Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver
agreed.

“Let me begin by saying how disap-

pointed I am by the Governor’s decision to
veto the Presumptive Disability Bill.
Considering what we know about the air
quality in lower Manhattan following the
9/11 attacks. Considering that our first
responders raced into Ground Zero with
little regard for their own health and safe-
ty to carry out that massive rescue effort. 

“You would think that it would behoove
a grateful State and a grateful Nation to
provide adequate compensation for our
courageous first responders should they
end up with respiratory problems or can-
cers that may have resulted from their
exposure to Ground Zero.

“For the Governor to veto this bill, for
him to begrudge our first responders this
benefit when he knows that many are
already suffering from their exposure, is a
slap in the face to this Conference and fur-
ther evidence of how out of touch he and
his administration have become,” Silver
said. “I promise you, we will repass this
bill. We will redouble our efforts and with
your commitment, we will make this legis-
lation the law of the State.”

URGENT
MESSAGE

All
SAT scores

from students
who will

graduate this
spring and who
will be applying

for a CCA
Scholarship

MUST be
received at the

CCA office by
the close of
business on 

June 1, 2005.
If you

have any
questions,

please call the
office at

(212) 227-4090.

Legislative
Update
By:
Al Seda
Legislative Chair
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The New York City
Department of

Correction held its
annual Medal Day on

Dec. 7, 2004. The 
ceremony rewards

those men and
women who have

performed in an
outstanding capacity,

both on and off
the job. It also

acknowledges the
superior efforts of

a number of
employees.

Photo #1: Chief of
Custody Management
Jorge Ocasio; Capt.
Eddie Vasquez
(HQ/GIU) receives
award for Exceptional
Merit for an act of
bravery; Assistant
Chief of Division 1
Richard Pagan.

Photo #2: CO Leopole
Christie (BKDC),
Trumpetier for the
Ceremonial Unit.

Photo #3: 1st Vice
President Capt.
Ronald Whitfield;
Delegate Capt.
William Santiago
(now retired)
receives Distin-
guished Service
Medal from CCA
Legislative Chairman
Capt. Al Seda.
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Photo #4: Capt.
Dennis O’Reilly
(Academy)

Photo #5: Ceremonial
Unit Retired CO Kevin
Johnson, Emcee.

Photo #6: Capt.
Carmen Reyes (SOD)
receives Unit Citation
(center) with Officers
Anthony Mormando,
Steven Zuvicich,
Freddy Richardson &
Mitchell Yablonsky.

Photo #7: Deputy
Warden Emmanuel
Bailey (AMKC), Capt.
Eddie Vasquez
(HQ/GIU), CO William
Sheridan (HQ/GIU).

Photo #8: Chief of
Department Robert N.
Davoren; 1st VP Capt.
Ronald Whitfield; Capt.
Lucia Bennett (OBCC)
receives Al Mandanici
Medal from the CCA.

Photo #9: CO Louis
Dixel; CO Stacy
Washington; Capt.
Joseph Saglimbene
(Transportation
Division) receive
awards of Exceptional
Merit for acts of
bravery.

3

6

9
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DAVID AGUILA

ORRIN BACOTE

YVETTE BALLARD

TIMOTHY BARNES

STEPHANIE BROWN

KEVIN BUCK

CHRISTIAN CAVALLI

CHRISTIAN CHAMBERLAIN

SHARON CLAYTON

LINK CURTIS

MICHELE EVANS

NELL FLOWERS

DAWNYELL GAINES

CLAUDE GODFREY

JOEL HERNANDEZ

TRACEY HOLDEN

KIRK JONES

HARRY JORDAN

KELLY LESTER

APRIL MARSHALL-LEIGH

DAWN MASCARO

TIMOTHY MCCOMBS

DAVE MOLESAN

CLINTON MYKE

SHERRY PEAKE

DARNLEY PROVERBS

CARMELO QUILES

JEROME RAMBERT

JOSE RIVERA

ARTURO RODRIGUEZ

RICHARD RODRIGUEZ

CAROL SARLO

KAREN SHACKLEFORD

ROSNEY SINGLETARY

JOHN SULLIVAN

MARGARET THEVENIN

TAMMIE THOMPSON

CHRIS WASHINGTON

OMAR WHITFIELD

SHARON WOSELEY

SOME OF CCA’s NEWEST CAPTAINS

Members
of the

Class of
Nov. 5, 2004

By Richard S. Oberman
Levidow, Levidow and Oberman
Workers’ Compensation Counsel

Continued on page 13

The State of New York Workers
Compensation Law provides for monetary
awards to workers compensation claim-
ants who suffer permanent injuries to the
extremities of the body regardless of
whether the injury causes the claimant to
lose time from work.

Extremities include injuries to an arm,
leg, hand, foot, fingers and toes. The law
also provides for awards for loss of vision
and hearing. When Captains suffer from
an injury, they must seek immediate treat-
ment with a doctor who accepts workers
compensation. The doctor must then issue
an initial report providing a work history,
diagnosis and prognosis of the injury.

Captains should continue treatment
with their doctors until all options are

exhausted, including therapy, injections,
and surgery. Once a year has passed from
the date of the accident and all treatment
options have been exhausted, the Workers
Compensation Board will authorize an
orthopedic consultation.

The purpose of this consultation is to
have an orthopedic doctor determine
what, if any, permanent loss of use there
will be. The doctor will provide a percent-
age loss evaluation based on the perma-
nent decreased range of motion and loss of
strength to the particular extremity. Loss
of vision and hearing evaluations will be
provided by an audiologist or opthamolo-
gist. Both the claimant’s doctor’s report

Workers Compensation Schedule
Loss of Use Awards
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CARL ALLEYNE

JERARD BELLAMY

NATALIE BRANCH

ERNEST BROWN

WILLIAM BROWN

ALBERT BUTLER

ERICKA CABBLE

BRIAN CALLOWAY

MICHELLE CAMERON-ISAACS

RODNEY CHESTNUT

LAURETTA CHU-FUCHS

RAFAEL COLLAZO

ELIZABETH EDGAR

ARLENE FELICIANO

BEVERLY FORD

GRAYSON FREDERICKS

BRIDGET GARDNER

GARY GIORGI

BRIAN GUNN

THOMASINA HANNAH

TROY HARDY

CHRISTINE HOLLOWAY

IRIS HUTSON

JONATHAN ITON

EDWICH JASMIN

RENEE JOHNSON

HOPE KIRKLAND

MARK KITCHINGS

BRENDA LEWIS

LOUIS MANLEY

MELISSA MATTHEWS

VERA MCGEACHY

TERRI MERCADO-ALTIZER

MIGDALIA MONTANA

MICHAEL MORALES

DENNIS MORGAN

DELROY MORRISON

CYNTHIA NAIL

RONALD NEWERLS

Members
of the

Class of
Dec. 23, 2004

Continued on page 15

Workers Compensation
Continued from page 12

and a report submitted by a City of New
York Law Department physician who has
examined the claimant will be considered
by the Workers Compensation Board in
determining an award.

The Workers Compensation Law assigns
each particular extremity different values
or weeks of compensation with awards for
loss of use to an arm worth more than that
of a finger, for example.

If the work related injury causes the
claimant to lose time from work due to
disability, any workers compensation lost
wage benefits received, or in the case of a
Correction Captain, any salary received,
will be deducted from the final monetary
award, which is also referred to as a sched-
ule loss of use award.

Therefore, it is most advantageous for
any Captain filing a claim to miss as little
time from work as possible so that the
entire loss of use award can be paid at the

conclusion of the case without a reduction
for salary or lost wage benefits received
while not on the job.

In summary, a Correction Captain who
suffers an injury as described above
should not assume they are not entitled to
an award, either because they have lost no
time from work, or because they have been
paid full salary for the time they have lost.
Schedule loss of use awards, which can be
quite substantial, are payable even if the
injured claimant misses no time from
work as a result of that injury.

COMING NEXT ISSUE: All Correction
Captains who became members of the
New York City Employee Retirement
System (NYCERS) after July 27, 1976 are
members of Tier 3.

As Tier 3 Members, Captains are eligible
for four different types of disability retire-
ment benefits.
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DROP
US A
LINE

If you have a letter
of thanks or

appreciation you
want to share with

your Union and
members, please

submit it to:

Captains’ Quarterly
Correction Captains

Association
233 Broadway

Suite 1701
New York, NY 10279

You can also e-mail
your letter to:

ccanyc@aol.com

February 7, 2005

Dear Peter and the entire Executive Board

Subject: LETTER OF APPRECIATION

It is with the utmost and sincere appreciation for you and the entire Executive Board that compels me
to write this letter.

First, I want to say that you are truly a man of your word. You never told me what I wanted to hear,
but always gave it to me straight. You never abandoned me and stood by me through some of the
roughest times in my life. You fought the administration on my behalf for their unjust treatment of me
and their taking of my firearms. You defended me by writing a letter to the newspaper that printed a
misleading article that wrongfully violated the HIPPA laws by threatening to sue. Furthermore, you
never let politics influence your commitment to stand by one of your members and one could only
imagine the behind the scenes conversations that you had with the administration on my behalf. It was
frightening to read about the department’s decision to provide one its attorneys with a bodyguard
after you had a disagreement with him and passionately expressed yourself. Never give up that pas-
sion. It is a trait that more leaders should acquire. The Captains of the Department of Correction and
all Public Employees are lucky to have a person like you putting it on the line for them day in and day
out.

Next, I want to commend you for your leadership in the Public Employees Conference, that spear-
headed the 9/11 presumptive disease bill vetoed by the Governor at the urging of Mayor Bloomberg.
Only a person with integrity and dedication would have made the comment that the Mayor is crying
poverty with one loaf of bread under his arm. I am confident that sometime down the road with your
never-ending leadership that a bill is going to be passed. The words “I Will Never Forget” are already
forgotten by this administration. It’s only due to your endless pursuit for what is right and just that
gives me hope that one day those of us who became ill/injured as a result of our participation in the
rescue, recovery and cleanup operation at the 9/11 World Trade Center disaster site will eventually
receive the same benefits as other City Agencies and First Responders are receiving. The Mayor’s
statement that if the 9/11 Bill was passed it would have opened up the “flood gates” is an outrage.
What kind of message is he giving the already disabled members of service who risked their lives and
did not hesitate to answer the call? Doesn’t he know that you can’t put a monetary value on the sacri-
fices made by so many public employees? I honestly believe that his decision to neglect and forget
about all first responders, along with his arrogance and urging of the veto, will be his downfall in his
upcoming re-election bid. Maybe he should have paid attention to the presidential race a little more
closely. The swift-boat veterans against John Kerry proved to be the one issue that caused his demise.
So shall it be for this Mayor in November.

Lastly, I want to let you know that as my retirement date approaches (approximately April 11, 2005)
and my quest for justice begins, I am by your side if ever you need my help. One can only come to
value the work of the entire Correction Captains’ Association when they face a crisis. I am one of your
members who came to know this and appreciate the dedicated group of people that represent all
Correction Captains.

“I will never forget” Pete.

Thank you,

Michael A. Serra
Captain
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REGINALD PATTERSON

ESTANISLAO PEREZ

KORMIL PERRY

ARTHUR PETRY

DOROTHEA PTOMEY

JOHN REYES

MARITZA ROSADO

VINCENT ROSS

NATASHA ROUNDTREE-PLACE

NARENE RUSSELL

SHARON SHAW-JORDAN

BELINDA SHEPPARD

KEVIN SKINNER

ARETHA VARO

The annual CCA Holiday Party was a huge success due to the tremendous turnout and
support of our Captains. It was a great feeling to see Captains long retired as well as our
newly promoted Captains enjoying the festive atmosphere.

The three most notable factors included a special tribute to President Peter D.
Meringolo acknowledging his undying dedication to his members from Joni Howe, our
Healthplex Representative. Secondly, the free (one per member) photos provided by
Mary Wynn Ball Studios was a great hit. Captains were excited seeing their profession-
ally framed photos. I must add that we were a very well dressed crowd. Thirdly, we
employed a retired officer, DJ Jerome Dilligard who provided a wide array of music and
kept the crowd jumping. We look forward to seeing everyone next year at ANTUN'S
where you can be certain of a pleasant atmosphere and excellent cuisine.

November 15, 2004

Dear Peter Meringolo/Ronald Whitfield:

I am writing you this letter with a touch of bit-
tersweet emotions in that effective November
22, 2004, I will be retiring from the Department
of Corrections. However, I will be on the books
until approximately March 28, 2005. I’m in the
25 year tier 3 Pension plan. I have been a
Captain for 13 plus years.

I just want to say Thank You for your relent-
less dedication to ensure the Safety, Security,
Financial Stability, and Respect for the members
of the Correction Captains’ Association.

I’m proud to be a part of this organization. I
will you all God’s favor. Thanks.

Sincerely,

Joe Liles [Captain #333 QDC]

Continued from page 13

Members
of the

Class of
Dec. 23, 2004

2004 CCA
Holiday
Party
By:
Charles Glover
Secretary

Continued from Page 4

URGENT:
All SAT scores from students who
will graduate this spring and who

will be applying for a CCA
Scholarship MUST be received at

the CCA office by the close of
business on June 1, 2005.
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Iread an article in the New York Post dated May 25, 2002,
by David Davenport regarding a study on the effective-
ness of a faith based approach to prison operation. 

"The study compared two Brazilian prisons, one the first known correctional
facility in the world to employ a completely faith based approach to every
aspect of its operations and the other, a top secular prison."  (Faith Based is the
concept of President George Bush that allows funding for religious organiza-
tions to provide social services).  President Bush believes that most religious
organizations, have demonstrated that they can carry out and implement social
service programs better than anyone else (they are doing it all the time).  So to
encourage or help these groups, monies will be available to them.

"The striking results, published in the Texas Journal of Corrections (February
2002) show that over a three-year period, only 16 percent of the convicts
released from the faith-based facility were rearrested, compared with 36 percent
from the secular prison.  Even though the research was conducted in Brazil, it is
easy to bring the results home to the United States.  The religious based prison
in the study was sponsored by Prison Fellowship, an organization often cited by
President Bush as a model for his faith-based initiative.  As Mark Early,
President of the Prison Fellowship and former Attorney General of Virginia
said,  "Faith based programs are a demonstrably real solution to the massive
recidivism problem we have in this country."  With a stunning 66 percent of
American inmates returning to prison after release, there is plenty of room for
improvement."

I applaud the aforementioned article, and I believe that many of our religious
organizations are doing a tremendous job visiting our prisons and giving spiri-
tual support to our prisoners (God is the answer).  However, we need to kick it
up a notch and we need to put more emphasis in prevention.  One of the main
reasons we have a high rate of recidivism is that many of our religious groups,
leaders, etc. are not making our communities off limits to the unacceptable
behavior of those who are committing crimes.  We need to put a lid on violent
behavior in our communities.  We have to challenge our youth, reminding them
that there is a price to pay when they disrespect their parents and adults (and
one another).  The Word of God tells us that we are to train up our children,
however, in many cases the children are training adults.  The Bible also teaches
us "He that spareth his rod hateth his son:  but he that loveth him chasteneth him
early.  Proverbs 13:24.  Those individuals that go to prison and return to the
community have to be monitored; if they don't shape up they ship out.  Selling
of drugs with impunity has to stop; also robbing and shooting and killing one
another.  We must get back to basics and take back our communities from the
hoodlums.  It's quite easy to visit someone when they are incarcerated and tell
them about the love of God; let's remind them so they won't go to prison about
the fear of God; "Life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for
foot, burning for burning, wound for wound, stripe for stripe.  "Exodus 21:23-
25.  Remember, Evil exists when good people do nothing."  God is the answer,
and he works through people.  God Bless.      

The
Emphasis

Should
Be On

Prevention
By:

Rev.
Winston M. Clarke
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Robin Able 
Frank Abrignani
Ignacio Adames

Alvin Alcia
Chris Angyal

Edward Aswad
Robert Basile

Sobner Beauzil
Marlon Brown
William Burgos

Daniel Burke
Joseph Buscema
Thomas Connor
Gregory Corral

Alphonse Corrente
Henry Courtlandt

Vincent Digiacomo
Gregory Drake
Curtis Dumas
Lisa Durmo

Curtis Ferebee
Rocco Ferraro

Patrick Flynn
Charles Gambino

Maria Gerena
John Grant

Tony Grayson
Paul Hackett

Rowan Hardial
Richard Hill

Clarence Hopkins
Frank Italiano

Reginald Jackson
Benjuan Kearney

Robert Kelly
Edwin Latorre
Thomas Lauria

Jose Lopez
Kevin Louison

Angel Lugo
Michael Lynch

Rory MacConnell
Samuel Martinez

Rafael Massa
Kip Matthews

2004 Retirees
Kevin McAlvin

Lloyd McDonald
James McGovern

Vernon Meeks
Robert Monetta

Paul Morris
John Mulligan

James Mulvaney
David Nasberg
Lawayne Nurse
Gerard O'Brien

Alex Otero
Rachel Parham
Michael Parker

Victoria Pearson
Beverly Pinckney

Adolph Porter
Dominick Provisiero

Ralph Raia
Michael Rella
Carlos Rivera

Fawn Robertson
William Robinson

Jose Rodriguez
Dave Sabatano

Segundo Schrils
Michael Shanahan

Vincent Sinclair
Garry Sinkler
Shirley Sledge
Vincent Smith
Richard Suss
John Swayne

Errol Toulon Jr. 
Ron Turkel

Donato Velez
Jose Velez

Thomas Waldhof
Darrell Walker
Dave Walker

Denise Walker 
Gwyendella Walker

Daniel Walsh
Jimmie White

Maybellune Wu

CAPT. KATHY LADALIA (RET.) has been very
busy since she retired. She started her own
business in 2001 called "Gentle Touch K-9".
She works with a local veterinarian and teach-
es obedience training and animal behavior.
Even though she is busy, the real joy began in
May of 2001 when her first grandson Zachary
was born. He was the love of her life. Then she
fell in love all over again when her second
grandson Alex was born in September 2004.
She enjoys babysitting as much as she can and working with her dogs. "So God
has blessed me with two very special gifts, and a business that I really enjoy,
who can ask for anything more"?

The Florida Suncoast
Correction NYC Retirees

are having their 2005
Reunion from

August 11-14, 2005.
It will take place at the

Ramada Plaza Hotel
and Inn in Kissimmee,

Fla. The hotel is one
mile from the gates of

Walt Disney World.
A block of rooms has
been reserved for the

“NYC Correction
Retirees” (including

active.) You are
required to make your
own room reservation.
The deadline for hotel

reservations is
Monday, July 8, 2005.

For information, call
Alex Jenkins at
352-686-9306.

FLORIDA
RETIREES
HOSTING
REUNION
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MEMBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RETIRED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DECEASED

JACQUELINE MURDOCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-26-03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-17-04
LEONARD MONROE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-16-95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-23-04
VICTORIA RODRIGUEZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-27-76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11-26-04
WILLIAM DOWDY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-06-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12-17-04
RAYMOND VANPELT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-11-81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-16-05
CRAIG PHILLIPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-18-96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-18-05 
EDWIN DILLARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-08-90. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-24-05
LIONEL CULPEPPER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-07-78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-25-05

CAPT. PATRICK FERRAIUOLO con-
gratulates CAPT. STEPHEN COTTONE

(top left) on his retirement from the
Department of Correction after 22
years. His retirement party was
held at Forlini’s Restaurant in
Manhattan.

At top right, CAPT. BRET MOLETA

enjoys the farewell party with
CAPT.  COTTONE. At bottom right,
CAPTS. STEVEN COHEN, STANLEY

BERGENBAUM and RALPH PINTO.

Capt. Stephen Cottone
Enjoys His Retirement Party

Congratulations to
CAPTS. STEPHEN COTTONE

and BENNIE GONG on
their retirements.
Capt. Cottone — a

former delegate for
the CCA — will be

greatly missed. He
worked and served as

a delegate at the
Manhattan Courts.
Capt. Gong will be
equally missed.

He was an Executive
Board member of the
Asian Jade Society.
Both Captains were
long time friends of
the CCA and left the

Department with
excellent reputations.
“I would like to extend
my gratitude for your
long time friendships.

I also want to wish
the both of you 

a long and healthy
retirement,” said 2ND

VP CAPT. PATRICK

FERRAIUOLO.
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BIRTH?
WEDDING?

GRADUATION?
ANNIVERSARY?

SPECIAL NEWS
TO REPORT ...

We Want
to Know
Send your

information,
including name and
work location, along
with any pertinent

photos, to:

Captains’ Quarterly
Correction Captains

Association
233 Broadway

Suite 1701
New York, NY 10279

CAPT. BENNIE GONG retired at the
end of 2004 after 22 years with the
Department of Correction. 

CAPT. GONG’S friends threw him a
retirement party on November 5 at
La Mela Restaurant in Manhattan.
At top left, CAPT. GONG receives
retirement certificate from CAPT.
PATRICK FERRAIUOLO, CCA 2nd VP.
Top right photo, Gong with xxxxx
and xxxxx. Middle right, Gong with
xxxx, ADW Edward Lanza, and
xxxxx. Bottom right, xxxxxx,
xxxxxx, xxxxxxxxxxxxx, xxxxxxxxxx,
xxxxxxxxxxxx, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.

Capt. Gong Retires

FRANK BRUNI

EDWARD BUSHMAN

PETER CANTALOUPE

DANIEL DELUCO

WILLIAM DERUITER

ROBERT DUMAS

GERARD FALLS

FREDERICK FINNERTY

WALTER FIREHOCK

GEORGE FITCH

HARRY FOY

WILLA FRANCE

CHARLES GAMBINO

LORETTA GRINAGE

STEVE GRODEWALD

JERRY HODGES

LARRY HUGHES

ROSE JEFFERSON

CALVIN JONES

PAUL KAPLAN

THOMAS KELLER

Lifetime Members
(since last Captains’ Quarterly)

RAYMOND KRULL

JOSEPH LAURO

RALPH MONTANA

MUHAMMAD

MUBARAK

MARY NANCE

THOMAS NOBLES

NATHANIEL PARKER

HERMAN PYATT

JOHN RAIA

KENNETH REINSTEIN

FRANK REVELLO

HERMAN SANDERS

ARTHUR SCHUCKER

PATRICIA SEALEY

ANTHONY SUROWITZ

SALVATORE VALVO

JOHN VISO

JIMMIE WHITE

DANIEL ZEMAN
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CCA 
Joins PEC
Unions in

Albany

PETER MERINGOLO, CCA Presi-
dent and PEC Chairman, told
unions gathered at the Albany
Legislative Day that “we know
that in any legislative session,
not all of our bills will be adopt-
ed, and hopefully, not all will be
passed over. We remain confi-
dent that in every case, the
Legislators will view our con-
cerns with careful attention and
serious thought. In light of the
fiscal problems facing the City
and the State, we do not want to
see budgets balanced on the
backs of the public employees.”


